Mentorship Application (Student Version)

If you are interested in participating in the Mentorship Program, please fill in the following page with the appropriate information and submit to Jayne Greene-Black, N110 Bennett, York University.

** Please note that this form will be made available to mentors in the LDP Mentorship Program. **

Your Name:

Your E-mail:

Your Address:

Phone:

Degree:
Major:
Year of Study:

List the types of mentors that you are interested in meeting:
1.
2.
3.

Why are you interested in the mentorship program?

Write a short paragraph about yourself. Include information which may be helpful for a mentor to know.
Describe your learning disabilities to inform your potential mentors.

What type of school accommodations, if any, do you require in order to compensate for your LD?

What type of work accommodations, if any, might you require?

Has your LD been an asset to you? Discuss.

How would you describe your current stage of career developments?

What are your short term and long term career goals?

How certain are you of the above career goals?

What barriers might there be to achieving your goals?
Name specific questions or needs which you feel the Mentorship Program will address for you.